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Abstract. Technology has enabled consumers to gain product infor-
mation from different online platforms such as social networks, online
product reviews and other digital media. Large manufacturers and re-
tailers can make use of this network information to forecast accurately, to
manage the demand and thereby to improve profit margin, efficiency, etc.
This paper proposes a novel framework to model and analyses consumers’
purchase decision for product choices based on information obtained from
two different information networks. The model has also taken into ac-
count variables such as socio-economic, and demographic characteristics.
We develop a utility-based discrete choice model (DCM) to quantify the
effect of consumers’ attitudinal factors from two different information
networks, namely, social network and product information network. The
network information modelling and analysis are discussed in detail taking
into account the model complexity, heterogeneity and asymmetry due to
the dimension, layer and scale of information in each type of network.
The likelihood function, parameter estimation and inference procedures
of the full model are also derived for the model. Finally, extensive nu-
meric investigations were carried out to establish the model framework.

Keywords: consumer purchase decision, social media analytics, discrete
choice model, network information analysis

1 Introduction

Due to the prodigious advancement of technologies and increasing competition
the lifecycle of products is shortened. An important source of pre-purchase infor-
mation is online media for many buyers nowadays. Online reviews, feedback and
comments have been playing a significant role for customers to make a purchase
decision [1], [2]. In a survey by [3], it is found that 50% customers have used
online media before making their purchases. Although there are multiple studies
discussing the influence of online information on consumer purchase decision the
literature contradicts in establishing relationships.

Marketing literature suggests that consumers usually go through five steps
while making a purchase decision. In the first step, a customer recognises the
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problem, the second step is the search of information, in the third step the
customer evaluates the alternatives, the customer takes the product purchase
decision in the fourth phase and the fifth step is the post-purchase behaviour
[4], [5]. Therefore, a customer’s purchase decision can be defined as the purchase
intention of a product and loyalty to the product in the post-purchase behaviour.
However, the discipline of operational research suggests a slightly different ap-
proach. [6] introduced a decision-making model which consists of three stages:
(1) formulation, (2) evaluation and (3) appraisal.

In each of the consumer decision-making process, digital media and informa-
tion influence significantly to the process of purchase [7], [4], where customers
start with their intention to purchase a product. In contrast, it is natural that
loyal customers eliminate competitors from their consideration while making a
purchase decision. “True loyalty” is a cognitive behaviour that leads to positive
word of mouth (WOM) and repeats purchases [8], [9]. More diverse communica-
tion allows effective purchasing process. Recent studies show that social media
helps organizations and customers to communicate dynamically and more effec-
tively [10], [11].

Electronic Word of Mouth (eWOM), for instance, social media information,
online product rating and reviews play a prominent role in customers’ product
choice [2], [12]. Online product reviews on the internet and product information
and rating posted on social media are found to be useful sources of online WOM
communication [13]. Due to the great advancement of wireless communication
and internet of things (IoT) product information, reviews and rating on the in-
ternet are found to be extremely useful when gathering pre-purchase product
information and making purchase intentions by the customers [14]. eWOM com-
munication provides consumers opinion, which is easily and quickly accessible
[10]. Due to higher accessibility, the eWOM has been proven to be more effective
than offline WOM [15].

As there has been increased availability of information, their accessibility
and higher knowledge on consumer psychology, as a consequence, the market
competition has also been growing exponentially. Nonetheless, these give more
opportunities than ever to be exploited by the organisations to increase prod-
uct performance, profit margins, etc. More specifically, organizations can easily
identify factors affecting the product choice, product features customers likes the
most, etc. Hence, the main purpose of this paper is to model these factors and
analyse the consumers’ purchase decision for product choices and quantify the ef-
fect of consumers’ attitudinal factors. Specifically, we are mainly concerned with
the following questions: (i) how to model and analyse the consumers’ purchase
decision for product choices and (ii) how to quantify the effect of consumers’
attitudinal factors, social factors, demographic factors and economic factors.

There are many model-based and algorithm-based analytical and machine
learning techniques to extract social media information [16], [17], [18]. See the
book [17], the review paper by [16] and references therein for the details of the
methods and analysis. The influence of social media on the product purchase
decision is a well-established fact [19], [20], [21], [22]. The online product reviews
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are also known to have a significant impact on product purchase decisions [23],
[24], [25]. Social media and online product reviews are the most popular and im-
portant information sources in digital age product purchase decisions [23], [24],
[25], [22]. However, consumers express their perception and views on social media
and product reviews in many different forms for various products. The expres-
sions can be in nominal, ordinal, ratio or interval scale of measurements while
some of the reviews are in text formats. Although many works have been done
in the past, it yet remains unclear how we can model the consumers’ complex
attitude expressed in the social media in different forms, scales and dimensions.

Our aim in this paper is to demonstrate the modelling and analysis of the
complexities of the consumers’ purchase decision and quantify the effects of
many factors related to consumer behaviour. We propose a novel framework to
model and analyse the consumers’ purchase decision for product choices using
a network model and a utility-based discrete choice model (DCM) to quantify
the effect of various factors related to consumers’ including attitudinal factors,
which has received little attention in the literature. We consider two central
information sources i.e., social networks and online product reviews also referred
to as eWOM along with some socio-economic and demographics factors. Our
detailed simulation experiments show that the complexities of data structure
measured in many dimensions and scales can be captured through a network
model and convert them into some meaningful factors through our latent class
analysis.

The rest of this paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we review the
different streams of literature relevant to our research. Section 3 presents the
network model formulation, discrete choice model and parameter estimation.
Section 4 provides some simulation results and discussion. In Section 5 we dis-
cussed some management insights and concluding remarks of the paper.

2 Literature review

Our study builds on literature including marketing and operational research. We
link these two to develop a model to build a relationship between digital informa-
tion and consumer product purchase decision. According to marketing literature,
decision-making is a complex cognitive process that involved multiple steps. [26]
presented a recognized model of consumer purchase decision- making with five
stages: (i) problem recognition, (ii) information search, (iii) evaluation of alter-
natives, (iv) purchase decision, and (v) post-purchase behaviour. According to
operational research literature, widely used [6] model suggests three different
stages such as formulation, evaluation and appraisal [27]. Information search (in
marketing model) or appraisal stage (operational research) is the first step con-
sumers actively seek for information. In these stages, consumers are motivated
to activate their knowledge from the memory or acquire information from exter-
nal sources [26], [28]. Memory related information is the fundamental source of
decision making when a consumer is planning to purchase a product. However,
when no such information is available from the memory or a customer is unable
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to reacquire the information from memory or if the information is not acquired
previously, the customer relies upon obtaining information from the external
sources [29].

In the external environment, online and offline information sources influence
to a greater extend. While offline information sources are peers, family, friends,
the company generated information, online sources are internet-based platforms
such as social media, web sites, chat rooms, blogs etc. [30]. The motivation for
external information search depends on many factors, for example, involvement,
the need of cognition and the stage of decision-making process they are in,
etc. Especially when it comes to high involvement products (such as electric
cars), consumers would put more efforts in searching and processing information
from various sources [31]. In the digital age, online information sources have
become more significant and widely accessible than offline information sources
[1], [2]. Although information search using internal and external sources has been
properly established by researchers over the past years [32], [33], [34] majority of
these studies have either focused on online or offline information sources only to
a limited depth from the marketing point of view for product promotions. Thus,
in this study, we focus on online information sources in-depth and to enable
manufacturers to forecast their demand.

Social media information regarding products and services is perceived to
be more trustworthy by consumers than corporate-sponsored communications
transmitted via traditional information sources [35]. Therefore, the importance
of social media marketing rapidly grew over the past few years. Social media
technologies enabled both consumers and producers to create and distribute in-
formation easily. There are many of such established technologies, for example,
Wikipedia for collaborative writing, IoT devices for content sharing (text, video,
and images), Facebook, Twitter, Delicious, LinkedIn, Youtube for social network-
ing, social bookmarking and syndication (e.g. ratings, tagging, RSS feeds). These
are popular internet-based applications built on the Web 2.0 technological plat-
form, and allow to generate and share user-generated contents [36]. Therefore,
social media marketing includes both user-generated content and firm generated
content. It is a general understanding that the user-generated contents are stored
online by users themselves for relatively reliable sites other than a few exceptions.
The firm generated content includes page publishing, stories, apps and advertise-
ments by marketing organisations. These online information sources and offline
sources are working as hybrid models to provide information to consumers.

The offline and online media activity can be categorized into three categories:
paid media, owned media, and earned media [37]. Paid media can be referred to
as a media activity that a company and its agents generate either in online or
offline channels. Owned media can be referred to as the media activity that a
company and its agents generate in channels it controls such as press releases,
brochures, and posts, etc. Earned media are referred to the media activity that
is generated by consumers as electronic word of mouth (eWOM) in online plat-
forms. It is challenging for researchers and practitioners is how to use these
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factors to model consumer purchase decision-making. Yet, this is crucial in the
current context.

The internet penetration in the UK is 95% and social media penetration
is 66% [38]. This has enabled the eWOM as a powerful communication source
for consumer decision making [39]. eWOM is defined as the statement (positive
or negative) made by customers (potential, actual, or former) about a product
or an organization, which is available via the internet to the mass people and
institutions [10]. Further, it is also known as the informal person to person
communication done through online channels [39] and has become many-to-
many communications between consumers via online platforms [40]. Consumers
usually join online groups to seek for advice, information and exchange ideas
specific to their interest and this information has made a significant influence in
their decision-making process. However, the level of interaction in these platforms
depends on many factors and based on the level of interaction the speed and
amount of eWOM exchange vary.

Having known the different sources of information on consumers’ perception,
views and attitudes toward a specific product alternative, it is a complex task
to establish connections among those information and extract the actual sig-
nificant factors of purchase decisions. This is also difficult given that modelling
has received less attention in understanding consumer purchase decision [27].
Extensive investigations have been performed and more efforts are continuing to
gather and to make the best use of those optimised factors and other extracted
information. Big data modellers, data analytics and marketing analytics experts
have been making consistent efforts to model and make valid conclusions from
the network-based information. Some notable efforts have been made recently
[41], [42], [43], [44]. [41] proposed a utility-based analytical model to model the
network connections and information exchange while [42] performed a multi-
dimensional network analysis for consumer preference modelling. Recently, a
Bayesian social learning model has been proposed by [44] based on binary prod-
uct reviews.

Although there have been some efforts on information extract from the web
or social media and modelling and analysis of that information, to the best of
our knowledge there is no study to capture such social media data, convert them
into suitable factors with consistent dimensions, scales and layers for further
modelling and analysis in the context of consumers’ purchase decisions. In the
next section, we propose an information network model to gather attitudinal or
factor information and consumers’ purchase decision analysis using a discrete
choice model.

3 Methodology

3.1 The information network model formulation

Consider a network G, where a set of individuals {1, 2, . . . , n} are connected
by a set of direct and indirect nodes. The jth individual in the network is
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identified by a vector consisting of a set of p exogenous characteristics Xj =
{Xj1, Xj2, . . . , Xjp}. The collection of characteristics of n individual is the ma-
trix X = {X1, X2, . . . , Xn}. The network G ∈ G can be represented as an n× n
matrix with elements being either 0 or 1. The entry of the matrix gjk = 1 if
individual j forms a connection with individual k and gjk = 0 if not. We assume
gjj = 0 for any j, by convention. As the network is directed, gjk = 1 does not
necessarily implies gkj = 1. Network links among the potential customers are
depicted in Figure 1 and 2. However, a potential customer gets information on
his product information not necessarily from all his links.
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Fig. 1. A typical network with direct
and indirect links
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Fig. 2. Network connections
of the ith person.

Suppose that the total utility obtained by an individual j for the product al-
ternative i from the network g with the population attribute X = {X1, X2, . . . , Xn}
can be composed into two components: (i) a social network G(s) and (ii) a prod-

uct information network G(p). Define g
(h)
jk be the connection that individual j

forms with individual k for the network h, which takes the values {s, p} corre-
sponding to a social and product information network with parameter vectors
(θsu, θ

s
v) and (θpu, θ

p
v), respectively. The amount of utility of the jth person for the

ith product alternative obtain from a network h is denoted by uij(g
(h), θ) and
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can be defined as

uij(g
(h);θ) =



n∑
k=1

g
(s)
jk · f(θsu)︸ ︷︷ ︸

direct links

+

n∑
k=1

g
(s)
jk

n∑
l=1
l 6=j,k

g
(s)
kl · f(θsv)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
indirect links

; g(s) ∈ G(s)

n∑
k=1

g
(p)
jk · f(θpu)︸ ︷︷ ︸

direct links

+

n∑
k=1

g
(p)
jk

n∑
l=1
l 6=j,k

g
(p)
kl · f(θpv)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
indirect links

; g(p) ∈ G(p)
(1)

For the product alternative i, total utility obtained from the two information
networks– social network and product information network by an individual j is
assumed to be additive and can be written as

uij(g,Z;θ) =
∑

h∈{s, p}

uij(g
(h),Z;θ)

= uij(g
(s),Z;θ) + uij(g

(p),Z;θ). (2)

However, the utility values from the social and product network cannot be ob-
served directly and are, in general, latent variables. Therefore, they are described
by the measurement model equations as

uij(g
(s),Z;θ) = Λsξs + εs (3)

and

uij(g
(p),Z;θ) = Λpξp + εp, (4)

where equations (3) and (4) are latent factor model measurement equations
with parameters Λs and Λp. The variables ξs and ξp are two sets of measured
variables from social and product networks, respectively. These variables can be
categorical and can be measured in nominal and ordinal scale and also can be
interval and ratio scale.

3.2 The discrete choice model

A discrete choice model is a utility-based choice model composed of two main
components, namely, the observed exogenous variables (demographic and socio-
economic) and accumulated utility based on the information obtained from the
social networks and product information networks. The choice of a particular
product alternative i for an individual j can be generated by the utility obtained
from different networks and effect of the exogenous factors. We assume that an
individual’s choice is a single nominal indicator and we express the choice as
a function of the effect from the exogenous variables and total utility from the
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individual’s information network. The model can be expressed as

vijl =

n∑
j=1

q∑
l=0

βjl xijl +
∑

h∈{s, p}

β
(h)
ij uij(g

(h),Z;θ) + εijl,

 i = 1, 2, . . .m
j = 1, 2, . . . n
l = 1, 2, . . . q

(5)

where vijl is the random utility of an individual j for the product alternative
i, xijl denotes the lth endogenous variable of the individual j for the product
alternative i, uij(·) is the expected utility of an individual j for the product
alternative i from the hth information network, βjl denotes the effects of the

lth endogenous variables for the ith product alternative and β
(h)
ij the effect of

the hth information network of the jth individual for the product alternative i
and εijl is the error term distributed as ∼ Gumbel (0, σij). The discrete choice
model is developed under the assumption of an individual’s utility-maximization
behavior and can be written as

Yij =

1, if vij = max
i,j
{vij}

0, otherwise.
(6)

In matrix notation, the model for ith product alternative is written as

P(Yi = 1) =
exp

(
X

′
β + u

′
βh
)

1 + exp
(
X′β + u′βh

) . (7)

The likelihood of the model can be written as

L(yn) =

∫
uij

f
(
yij |Xij ,u

(h)
ij

)
f(uij |Zij) duij (8)

where f
(
yijk |Xij ,u

(h)
ij

)
is the likelihood of the n sample observation under the

set of covariates Xij and expected utility u
(h)
ij . The function f(uij |Zij , ) is the

joint density of the latent utility function given the observed set of covariates
Zij .

Model fitting and parameter estimation To estimate the parameters of the
model, we perform a two-stage estimation procedure. In stage 1, we estimate the
latent utility variables with covariates Zij . The method analogous to factor score
estimation with a mixture of categorical and continuous variables. End of stage
1, utility scores are calculated using the estimated coefficients. These utility
scores are then passed to stage 2 with the assumption that these are fixed value
explanatory variables for the full regression model. The rest of the parameters
of the full model are estimated by the maximum likelihood method in stage 2.
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4 Simulation experiment and discussion

To establish the model framework, we have taken the “electric car purchase deci-
sion” for our simulation experiment. Electric cars are becoming popular around
the world despite their high price. Many countries are imposing laws and pro-
viding incentives to their citizens to popularise electric cars to reduce carbon
emissions. The “electric car purchase decision” has received significant attention
recently and many factors are found to be involved in electric vehicle purchase
decision [45, ?,?]. Among the wide range of factors involved in the purchase de-
cisions of an electric car, some crucial factors are highly influenced by social
network information and online reviews (product information). Therefore, the
“electric car purchase decision” is considered as one of the most suitable exam-
ples to check the performance of our proposed model framework.

Table 1. List of variables for simulation experiment

Variable list

Social network: Product network: Demographic
Socio-economic variables:

Purchase price Purchase price Age
Cruising range Cruising range Gender
Charging time Charging time Marital Status
Max. speed Max. speed Educational level
Charing point distance Charing point distance Income level
Battery life Battery life Educational level
Environmental aspect
Innovation aspect

In our model framework, we considered that a consumer’s decision is influ-
enced by social network data, in which their online reviews along with their
socio-economic and demographic variables. Previous studies [45, ?,?] have re-
ported that purchase price, cruising range, charging time, max. speed, charging
point distance, battery life, environmental aspect and innovation aspect are the
key influential variables for purchasing decisions. We have considered these vari-
ables for our study given in Table 1. However, the data structure is complex in
types and characteristics. They can be nominal, ordinal, ratio and interval scaled
variables due to the type of entries in the social media. We considered that the
social media data: purchase price, cruising range, charging time, max. speed,
charing point distance are of the ordinal type and battery life, environmental
aspect, innovation aspect are nominal type.

In our simulation, we have used parameter values that are consistent with
previous studies. In the first step, 5 ordinal variables to represent purchase price,
cruising range, charging time, max. speed, charging point distance and 3 nominal
variables for battery life, environmental aspect and innovation aspect for n =
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Table 2. Estimated parameters, std. error and p-values

Variables/Factors Estimate SE p-values

Intercept -5.651 1.252 <0.0001
Age 2.176 0.699 0.0018
Gender 1.679 0.688 0.0147
Marital tatus 2.563 0.760 0.0008
Educational level 2.520 0.759 0.0009
Income level 3.373 0.843 <0.0001
Social network 0.063 0.023 0.0073
Product network 0.110 0.027 <0.0001

100 observations are generated. These data assumed to form the latent class
measurement of social influence. Another set of 6 ordinal to represent purchase
price, cruising range, charging time, max. speed, charing point distance and
battery life are generated to obtain the latent class factor online product network.
Finally, we have generated 6 categorical variables: age (> 30 or ≤ 30), gender
(M or F), marital status (married or single), educational level (lower than/equal
to A level or higher than A level) and income level (≤ 30K or > 30K).

The full set of data are generated in such a way that a more likely response
(favouring to purchase an electric car) is positive or given a higher rating (in
ordinal scale) for all 8 items in set 1 (social network influence) and positive for all
6 items in set 2 (online product network). The socio-economic and demographic
variable set is also generated according to have a positive and consistent impact
as found in the literature. The correlation structures for variables considered
in social network latent factor and online product information are displayed in
Figure 3 and 4, respectively. At the first stage of estimation, we calculate the
scores of the latent social network factor and the score of latent online product
information, which is considered as expected utility from these two factors using
the equation (3) and (4), respectively. The direction of those variables on the two
latent factors (social network factor and online product information) are shown
in 5 and 6, respectively. In the second step, the discrete choice model in equation
(5) is fitted using these two sets of utility scores along with the socio-economic
and demographics factors. Higher values of the generated variables mean that
the association between purchase decision and social network & online product
information influence is stronger. The estimated parameter values in Table 2
indicate a strong positive impact of the considered variables in the study.

5 Conclusion

In this study, we proposed a framework to model and analyze the impact of
network information on consumer product purchase decision: social media and
online product information using a latent class approach. The nature of data
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obtained in social networks are highly complex and measured in several mea-
surement scales. We proposed to model the expected random utility measure for
each customer on their purchasing decisions based on data obtained from social
networks. The unstructured product preference data are converted into struc-
tured format along with their socio-economic and demographic characteristics.
The measured expected utility for two latent factors social network influence
and online product information with the socio-economic and demographic are
then regressed with their purchasing decisions in the discrete choice modelling
framework. The likelihood function method is used to fit the full model. Using
the electric car purchase decision as a case study with simulated data, we showed
that the model framework can find the significant factor explicitly. The model
will be useful for decision makers to forecast the demand by understanding how
consumers make decisions [16, ?]. It also provides a yardstick for marketers who
make communication decisions. In future, a more generalized approach of com-
plex data extraction will be adopted, and each separate variable will be taken
as the latent factor for analysis.
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